
Name: ____________________________________

Whole Book Questions

 Part 1:  Choose the best answer for each question.   

1.  __________   Why wouldn’t a book about Camelot have helped Jack and Annie on this trip?

a.  Camelot was older than books. b.  Camelot was magical.

c.  Camelot was a legend. d.  Camelot still exists.
 

 2.  __________   If no more knights were sent to the Otherworld what would happen to Camelot? 

a.  it would lose it joy forever b.  it would remain frozen

c.  banishment of the tree house d.  King Arthur would be defeated.

 3.  __________   What magic power did the cloak possess?

a.  It made them invisible. b.  It made them strong.

c.  It made them brave. d.  It made them fast.

 4.  __________   What had the knights been doing while they were in the Otherworld?

a.  fighting b.  dancing

c.  hiding d.  feasting

 5.  __________   What did Jack and Annie do in order to escape from the Keepers of the Cauldron?

a.  hid in the crystal room b. used the cloak

c.  drank the water d. ran to the tree house

 6.  __________   What happened as Jack was walking towards the Round Table?

a.  the Christmas Knight appeared b. Morgan appeared

c.  he saw a white dove d. he tripped
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Name: ____________________________________

Whole Book Questions

 Part 2:  Match each character to the correct description.  Write the letter on the correct line.

 
 7. _______   Merlin a. always wrote important notes in a notebook 

 8. _______   Sir Lancelot b. dark wizard who cast a spell over Camelot 

 9. _______   Annie c. gave the gift of a glass key

 10. _______   Jack d. a magician who can change shape

 
 
 11. _______   Mourdred e. imagined fighting the Keepers with flaming swords

Part 3:  Answer the questions below.

 12. What did Jack and Annie wish upon to get to Camelot? _____________________________

 
 
 13. In order to succeed on their quest, what four items did Jack and Annie need?  

____________________________________________________________________________________   
 

 14. What three things did the readers discover about Merlin?

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________

 
 15. At the end of the story, what did Jack write in his notebook?

____________________________________________________________________________________
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ANSWER KEY

Whole Book Questions

Part 1:  Choose the best answer for each question.   

1.  c   Why wouldn’t a book about Camelot have helped Jack and Annie on this trip?

a.  Camelot was older than books. b.  Camelot was magical.

c.  Camelot was a legend. d.  Camelot still exists.
 

 2.  a   If no more knights were sent to the Otherworld what would happen to Camelot? 

a.  it would lose it joy forever b.  it would remain frozen

c.  banishment of the tree house d.  King Arthur would be defeated.

 3.  a   What magic power did the cloak possess?

a.  It made them invisible.   b.  It made them strong.

c.  It made them brave. d.  It made them fast.

 4.  b   What had the knights been doing while they were in the Otherworld?

a.  fighting b.  dancing

c.  hiding d.  feasting

 5.  c  What did Jack and Annie do in order to escape from the Keepers of the Cauldron?

a.  hid in the crystal room b. used the cloak

c.  drank the water d. ran to the tree house

 6.  d   What happened as Jack was walking towards the Round Table?

a.  the Christmas Knight appeared b. Morgan appeared

c.  he saw a white dove d. he tripped
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ANSWER KEY

Whole Book Questions

 Part 2:  Match each character to the correct description.  Write the letter on the correct line.

 
 7. d Merlin a. always wrote important notes in a notebook 

 8. c Sir Lancelot b. dark wizard who cast a spell over Camelot 

 9. e Annie c. gave the gift of a glass key

 10. a Jack d. a magician who can change shape

 
 
 11. b Mourdred e. imagined fighting the Keepers with flaming swords

Part 3:  Answer the questions below.

 12. What did Jack and Annie wish upon to get to Camelot? a scroll

 
 
 13. In order to succeed on their quest, what four items did Jack and Annie need?  

a cloak, a cup, a compass, and a key   
 

 14. What three things did the readers discover about Merlin?

The readers discovered that Merlin was the "M" on the scroll that sent the invitation to Jack and 

Annie.  They also learned that Merlin was the Christmas Knight and the white stag too.

 

 15. At the end of the story, what did Jack write in his notebook?

Jack made sure to write his story of Christmas in Camelot.
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